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Over the
(Musical) Rainbow

try Recording plus Video,
gives Beth the capability to
compose, record, edit and
eth Williams writes
mix high-quality music and
songs that touch the
video. Singers, songwriters
listener. She also
and musicians of any age can
records and performs those
record CDs, make demos, sing
songs. But she’s much more
to tracks, play instrumentals
than a singer/songwriter
and just have fun. She has
— she’s also a vocal/guitar
the professional equipment to
instructor, Nashville session
add harmonies or drum, bass,
singer, virtual vocalist, propiano and guitar tracks.
ducer and studio engineer.
It’s this equipment that
“I call it a musical rainbow
allows Beth to work as a
because I just have so much
Nashville session singer.
going with the studio, with
“Studios in Nashville, San
the lessons, with performing,
Antonio, Texas, and other
with songwriting,” Beth says.
places send me songs that
“It’s not just one thing.”
they want me to add harmony
Sometimes it’s not even just
to,” she explains. “I put their
one person — Beth performs
music into my studio, add
as Beth Williams, but she also
harmonies and send it back
has an alter ego named Miz
— all via .wav files and the
Lizzie who yodels and sings
Internet.
campfire cowboy songs. She
“People also send me
dresses the part, with a cowsongs they want me to demo.
boy hat and western attire,
I record myself singing and
as she encourages everyone to
playing the guitar, then send
find their inner yodeler.
the track to a Nashville studio
Beth does other specialty
where a lead guitar player
shows, depending on her audiand a pianist add their parts,”
ence. At health care faciliBeth explains.
ties and nursing homes, she
Recently, a woman in Caninvites elderly residents to
ada wrote a poem she wantsing along as she takes them
ed converted to a song. Beth
on an uplifting walk down
wrote a melody, recorded the
song, and sent it back to a
pleased client.
Beth also gives voice and
guitar lessons to students of
all ages. She took her first
guitar lesson at the age of 14,
but didn’t receive any vocal
instruction until about 10
years ago.
“I went to see Phantom of
the Opera and realized I was
missing something,” she said.
“I could always sing on pitch,
but I didn’t have any power
in my voice. I learned passive
breath, and it’s made a huge
difference. I have much greater control. That’s the method
I teach my students, and it
makes a huge difference in a
vocalist. I recommend everyone who wants to sing take
Miz Lizzie
voice lessons.”
Beth’s passion for singing
and songwriting began as a
child. Her dad was in the
military and she was raised
overseas. While living on
Peshawar AFB in Pakistan,
Beth happened upon a lone
GI sitting on the bleachers
of a deserted baseball field,
singing and playing a guitar.
The 13-year-old ran home to
tell her parents she wanted to
sing and play guitar. Her parents bought her a $10 guitar
at the PX later that same year
when they relocated to Okinawa. While there, Beth entered
the talent show at Kubasaki
High School and won first
place singing an original tune,
“My Lord’s Song.”
Beth’s family moved to San
Antonio, Texas, at the beginning of her senior year of high
school. After graduating from
John Jay High, she began her
musical career. It’s been an
arduous path, but Beth persevered and succeeded. She was
nominated by the Academy of
Photo submitted Country Music for Best New
David Snider accompanies Beth at a networking event Female Vocalist of the Year,
hosted by the Delta Area Chamber of Commerce’s Women Cashbox’s Best Independent
Female Vocalist and Indepenin Business.
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memory lane. She has created
an interactive exercise program which gets the seniors
moving to songs from the ’20s,
’30s and ’40s. Before relocating from Texas to Cedaredge
two years ago, Beth was doing
40 facilities a month. She’s
just getting started in Colorado, and is scheduled to sing
at Crossroads Assisted Living
in August.
Her variety show features
cover songs from the ’40s to
the ’80s. Gospel shows incorporate well-loved hymns and
praise music with her own
inspirational songs.
A popular specialty is the
house show, where the host
extends invitations to friends
and neighbors for an evening
of music that can include a
potluck dinner and a glass
of wine or two. There is no
cost to the hosts; they simply
open up their home and ask
everyone to make a donation
to the musician. Beth usually
plays for two hours, sharing
the stories behind the songs
she’s written. “For people who
like listening to music it’s a
wonderfully intimate setting,”
Beth says.
She also books private parties, family reunions, birthday
parties and corporate events,
bringing music suitable for
the occasion. At Christmas,
she performs carols as soft
background music or will pass
out songbooks for a holiday
singalong. Whether singing
songs she’s written or performing cover material, Beth
is passionate about using her
musical gifts to encourage,
touch and inspire others.
“I can work as a duo, trio
or a full band,” Beth says,
“because I have guys I can
pull in to play with me.”
When she’s not performing
at a local restaurant or special
event, Beth works at her craft
in a one-room recording studio at her home in Cedaredge.
The studio, dubbed Hill Coun-

dent News’ Best Female Performer.
She has released seven
CDs, the most recent being
“Touché,” featuring songs she
wrote in the ’70s and ’80s but
never got around to recording. She performs at a variety of venues, from farmers’
markets to nursing homes
to restaurants, and continues to write songs when she’s
inspired by a conversation or
something she’s seen.
“Some songwriters sit down
and try to write a hit song,”
she says. “I would like to have
a hit song, but that’s not how
I write. I just write whatever
comes from the heart.”
Currently her song “Kickin’
Up Dust,” recorded by cowboy
singer Deb Bukala, is being
played on radio stations in
the USA and abroad.
She refuses to be “pigeonholed,” describing her music
as a mix of folk, pop and country. Some have referred to her
songs as “message music.” Her
favorite “message” is encouraging others to stay positive
and keep moving forward.

“One of my favorites is a
song called ‘Voices,’ ” she says.
“It’s a song about not listening
to the negative chatter that so
many of us have in our heads,
that tell us we’re not good
enough ... why try ... nobody
likes us.”
“Now (Don’t Look Back)”
is about not looking back to
your past and having regrets.
“Instead you’ve got to be
happy and keep moving forward,” she says.
Look for Miz Lizzie at the
Cedaredge Farmers’ Market
July 12, and opening for Dave
Stamey at the Turn of the
Century in Montrose on July
18. She’ll also be performing
at the Bistro at The Garden
Center.
Beth Williams takes the
stage Aug. 9 at Delta’s Second Saturday Street Fair.
She is planning an “open mic”
session, so bring your music
track and Beth will invite you
onstage to share your singing
with the crowd.
Check out BethWilliams
Music.com or like her on Facebook for more details.
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Megan Mayes practices her breathing techniques with Beth
Williams.
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In her Cedaredge studio, Beth adds her beautiful voice to a
track that arrived via Internet. Depending on the project, she
can sing backup or the lead vocal.

